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Introduction 
 
The term “resilience” is now embedded firmly in public policy, public management 
and third sector discourse. It appears to be overtaking its close cousin, “sustainability” 
, as a more immediate goal in recessionary times.  Its Latin root resilire, “to leap 
back”  points to a certain flair for the dramatic. In its adjectival form,  a resilient 
object is “able to recoil or spring back into shape after bending, stretching, or being 
compressed”, whilst a resilient person is “ able to withstand or recover quickly from 
difficult conditions “. 1  The government programmes  to offer “real help” to third 
sector organizations under particular resource pressure in the downturn are cast in 
terms of resilience; most recently the Scottish Government’s “£1.7 million Resilience 
Fund”, announced this September.(Scottish Government, 2009)2.  New public 
management roles are being  created, for example, in May 2009, example, the  
                                                
1 Shorter Oxford English Distionary 

2 Scottish Government(2009) Scottish Finance Minister Announces A £1.7 Million Resilience Fund For The Third Sector To Fight 

Recessionary Impact     http://www.egovmonitor.com/node/28993/print 



 

appointment of the National Director for NHS Flu Resilience.  Internationally, 
resilience  as a theme is driving the growth of learning and knowledge exchange 
networks. These are both specialist in their focus, such as the Asian Cities Climate 
Change Resilience Network3  and generalist, such as the Resilience Alliance,” a 
research organization comprised of scientists and practitioners from many disciplines 
who collaborate to explore the dynamics of social-ecological systems. “4 
 
What, then, do the theoretical and practice literatures say about the nature of 
resilience in continually testing times? How is the vague but powerful idea and goal 
of community resilience expressed?  What reasons are there, if any, to be cheerful 
about the nature and expressions of community resilience,  drawing both on 
theoretical developments and practice projects? (In other words, thinking resiliently 
about resilience.) Or should wariness about resilience, and its links with 
organizational performance, be the better practitioner and academic course? 
 
Resilience : some community perspectives 
 
In governmental and community contexts, the resilience literature draws on other 
social constructs such as social capital , and theoretical dispositions, such as social 
movement theory, as well as the inter-disciplinary thinking about resilience that stems 
from engineering, risk and crisis management Some definitions are developed 
precisely because of socio-economic crisis. In the University of British Columbia’s 
Resilience Project, Page et al5 define “community resilience as the capacity to 
respond to ongoing social and economic change in positive and constructive ways”. In 
examining the stores of social capital in BC’s coastal communities, and the economic 
factors which are associated with social capital’s ability to buffer the vulnerabilities of 
a declining economy, they emphasise that  a community’s social resilience rests on 
whether its inhabitants choose to remain. “Thus, resilience is operationally defined as 
agreement or disagreement with the statement: ‘I would move away from this 
community if a good job came up elsewhere”.6 
 

                                                
3 “The ACCCRN aims to catalyze attention, funding, and action on building climate change resilience for poor and vulnerable people by 

creating robust models and methodologies for assessing and addressing risk through active engagement and analysis of various cities.” 

http://www.rockfound.org/initiatives/climate/acccrn.shtml 
4   “Established in 1999, the RA is supported by an international network of member institutions that includes universities, government, and 

non-government agencies.”, http://www.resalliance.org/560.php 

5 Page, J., Enns, S., Malinick, T. and Matthews, R. (  ) Should I stay or should I go? Investigating resilience in BC’s coastal communities, 

University of British Columbia Resilience Project,www.resilientcommunities.ca 

6 Ibid., page 2 



 

For the US Indian Ocean Tsunami Warning System Program , Ahmed’s 7 compilation 
of “concepts and practices of resilience from a range of secondary sources” for the 
Coastal Community Resilience Program, incorporates discussion on the contested 
nature of resilience definitions . Very broadly, the intertwining of notions of resilience 
with notions of stability produces some polarized thinking. Thus an engineering –
dominated perspective would understand by resilience “the rate and speed of return to 
pre-existing conditions after disturbance”. An eco-systems approach to resilience, by 
contrast, would presuppose the existence of alternative stable regimes, with a 
definition as  “the magnitude of disturbance that can be absorbed before the system 
changes its structure by changing the variables and processes that control behaviour”.8 
Elsewhere in this comprehensive paper , Ahmed cites the work of Swedish Water 
House, with its understanding of “resilience as the ‘immune system’ of ecosystems”. 9 
This organisation’s definition of “social resilience” is “ a measure of a community’s 
ability to cope with change..without losing its core functions as a community, 
including its economic and management possibilities”; moreover, “social resilience 
differs fundamentally from eco-system resilience by having the added capacity of 
humans to anticipate and plan for the future”.10  
 
A social justice perspective on community resilience is advocated by Hearn Morrow11 
for the Community and Regional Resilience Initiative, (CARRI). This is a   US 
government –department funded development, to increase  the resilience (in the sense 
of  the ability to prepare for, respond to and quickly recover from natural and man-
made disasters)  of Gulfport, Memphis, and Charleston. Citing Dobson, 12, Hearn 
Morrow presents the nature of the social justice movement as stemming from the case 
that “we need to think about sustaining a good quality of life across populations, not 
just for the future but for the present”. A Venn diagram illustrates that sustainability 
(one of the goals of resilience) is only achieved when economic growth,. 
environmental protection and social equity intersect.13 Thus community resilience 
cannot be achieved when disparities exist in resources distribution; bringing together 
further risk factors which are linked together under the concept of ‘social 
                                                
7 Ahmed, A.K. (2006) Concepts and Practices of “Resilience” : a compilation from various secondary sources, A Working Paper prepared for 

the Coastal Community Resilience Program, U.S. Agency for International Development 

8 Ibid. page 11 

9 Swedish Water House Policy Brief Number 3 (no date),   Stockholm International Water Institute 

See http://www.swedishwaterhouse.se/opencms/en/about_us/; cited in Ahmed, note 6, page 23 
10 Ibid. 

11 Hearn Morrow, B.(2008), Community Resilience: A Social Justice Perspective, CARRI Research Report 4, Community and Regional 

Resilience Initiative,Oak Ridge Laboratory, Tennessee, http://www.resilientus.org/.  

12 Dobson, A.(1999) Introduction. In Dobson, A. Fairness and Futurity: Essays on Environmental Sustainability and Social Justice, Oxford 

University Press, Oxford, 1 - 18 

13 Hearn Morrow, note 10, page 3 



 

vulnerability; occurring when “unequal exposure to risk is coupled with unequal 
access to resources”.14  
 
Norris et al15, exploring “community resilience as metaphor”, perceive community 
resilience as a process , at the centre of which is a series of adaptive capacities. 
Looking forward to resilience for disaster preparedness as well as in post-disaster 
situations necessitates amongst other attributes, the ability to “plan for not having a 
plan”.16 This tension between the pro-active forward-look as evidence of a resilient 
community and the here and now of social justice resilience  also surfaces bluntly in 
Lyons’ question to CARRI’s Community Resilience Forum in April 2009. Regarding 
NGOs’ and faith-based organizations’ contributions to enhancing community 
resilience; and specifically to their role in Mississippi’s recovering communities, she 
posed two questions : ”(1) how we do keep them alive and well in these hard 
economic times and (2) what happens in they fail to exist?”17   A parallel with 
governmental policy and programmes here in the UK, to sustain (if not nourish) third 
sector organizations in the downturn  may be made.  
 
Yet the reach and the goals of special programmes is also contentious in resilience-
building analysis.; and this seminar is also encouraging us to look ahead to the next 
decade. Thus Handmer and Dovers, looking at “areas of human experience where 

change and the interaction of human and natural systems have been addressed before. 
”  and the area of ecology and risk, propose a three-class typology of resilience. 18  
These are “resistance to change”, “change at the margins” and “openness and 
adaptation”. Arguing that  whereas “the nature of the problems facing humanity 

demands entertaining responses across this spectrum” , they assess that in their field 
of study,  “ current institutions and policy processes appear to be locked into "type 

2"—change at the margins”19 
 

                                                
14 Ibid, page 4 

15 Norris, J.H., Stevens, S.P., Pfefferbaum, B., Wyche, K.F. and Pfefferbaum, R. L. (2008) , Community Resilience as a Metaphor, Theory, Set 

of Capacities, and Strategy for Disaster Readiness , American Journal of Community Psychology, 41,1-2, 127-150 

16 Ibid.,page 127 

17 Lyons, A. Getting NGos and Faith Based Organisations to  the Table ,Building Local Capacity to Enhance Community Resilience, 

Community Resilience Forum, April 29 2009, Community and Regional Resilience Institute (CARRI), 

http://www.resilientus.org/library/Adele_Lyons_1248101014.pdf 

(Lyons is Biloxi programme director for the John S. and James Knight Foundation) 

 
18 Handmer, J.W. and Dovers, S.R. (1996) A Typology of Resilience: Rethinking Institutions for Sustainable Development, Organization & 

Environment, 9, 4, 482-511  

19 Ibid. 



 

Realistically though, “change at the margins “ may be all that communities , at public 
services and third sector organization level can pay for;  dependent in turn on the 
resourcing model selected, whether longer term or of a policy variety that might 
reasonably be dubbed “palliative care”. Here, a local government perspective may be 
salutary. In 2002, evidence on the most conventional of government’s examination of 
resilience, that of defence, drew this response from the then Chief Executive of 
Suffolk Coastal District Council, giving evidence to the Commons Select Committee 
on Defence. Invited to explain what he understood by resilience, its meaning and 
measurement, the CE determined instead (notwithstanding that this might be seen to 
be a “politician’s answer”) to answer the question “what are the implications of 
(organizational) resilience?” From this perspective, the view looks rather different: 
 
“Generally, over the last few years, we have endeavoured to become not only as 
effective as we can but as efficient as we can and to be as lean as we can. I think there 
is a point where leanness, that level of efficiency and resilience are mutually 
incompatible. I think if we are going to make our civil communities more resilient we 
have to accept ( a degree of redundancy)…. recognising that we are not necessarily 
going to be as "efficient" as we might be in order that we can be more resilient in 
dealing with the events which might happen.”20  Reiterating the point – “….in order 
to make a reasonable response to a reasonably foreseeable risk one may need 
structures and capacity and resources which go beyond those which are needed for a 
job..”21 – does not seem to have elicited a response at the time; but the importance of 
the emphasis remains .  
 
Reasons to be cheerful?  (i)  Developing theoretical perspectives on resilience 
 
A brief review of the resilience-in-communities literature has illustrated its 
consensual and contested natures, the extent to which it may be stated in headlines 
such as  the ‘stay or go’ question, or explored in highly nuance or typological terms, 
in which the “type 2” kind is too widespread for a community’s longer term good. 
Looking then, for reasons to be cheerful, one area undoubtedly is the developing 
theoretical interest in positive aspects of resilience experience for individuals ,groups 
and organizations; taken from the wider field of “positive organizational 
scholarship”.22  Some selected illustrations follow; presenting ideas on resilience 
activation, links between hope, optimism and resilience among employees and factors 
affecting the perception of crisis as opportunity. 
                                                
20 Select Comitttee on Defence, Minutes of Evidence,(2002) Examination of Witnesses (Questions 600 - 619), Wednesday 10 April, Mr Tom 

Griffin, 603 

21 Ibid. 606 

22 Cameron, K.S., Dutton, J.E., and Quinn, R.E. (Eds).(2003)  Positive Organizational Scholarship: Foundations of a new discipline, Berrett-

Koehler, San Francisco, CA. 



 

 
 Powley in 2009, taking resilience to be a latent capacity in organisations , built over 
time through social interactions, proposes a “process for how resilience is activated in 
organizations facing major adversity or trauma.”23 Using narrative accounts of such 
an event, Powley theorises that resilience activation occurs through three 
organizational mechanisms, operating during a “critical period”24 . These are  “liminal 
suspension” ( suspended relational structures encourage new and different 
interactions), “compassionate witnessing” (noticing and feeling empathy for others, so 
that helpfulness and reciprocity strengthens the organisation’s ability to cope with 
adversity) and “relational redundancy” (referring to the extent of interpersonal 
connections intersecting and spanning beyond immediate reference groups, so that 
individual actions have widespread consequences.) This work is drawn from a single 
case study , and its concentration on a relatively unusual   form of organization 
trauma ( a shooting in a business school ) may make it too specialized for many.  
Nevertheless, taken together the mechanisms reveal the role of relational resources in 
activating resilience; and draw attention to those organizations capable of “remaining 
coherent – not being completely undone by crisis”. 25 
 
Youssef and Luthans (2007), studying “positive organizational behaviour  in the 
workplace”, explore “the impact of hope, optimism and resilience”.26 Taking 
resilience to mean “a developable capacity to rebound or bounce back” , and , 
unusually, also to include “positive events (such as) increased responsibility”,27 these 
authors draw attention to the unique contribution of hope, optimism and resilience to 
organizational performance . Two non-random studies in business settings explore the 
relations between employees’ psychological resource capacities and work-related 
performance outcomes; and discussion on future directions includes the role of 
training interventions to “trigger enhancement of participants’ resilience by building 
their assets, risk management strategies and adaptational processes.28  (A linked issue 
here is the extent to which organizations facing external challenges, make their own 
internal challenges by the setting of demanding  “stretch” –goals. See for example 
Pharoah and Harrow, on philanthropic foundations’ setting stretch goals.. 29 ) 
 
                                                
23 Powley, E.(2009), Reclaiming resilience and safety: resilience activation in the critical period of crisis, Human Relations, 62,9, 1289-1326 

24 Ibid. page 1298 

25 Ibid.page 1321 

26 Youssef, C.M. and Luthans, F.(2007) Positive Organizational Behavior in the Workplace :The Impact of Hope, Optimism, and Resilience  

Journal of Management, 33, 5, 774-800 ( 

27 Ibid. page 778 

28 Ibid.794 

29 Pharoah, C. and Harrow, J. (2008) Stretching to Meet Obligations: Family Foundation Giving, an International Comparison, Association of 

Researchers in Voluntary and Community Action, November 20-22, Philadelphia, USA 



 

“Seeing a crisis as an opportunity” is a familiar if tarnished managerial and leadership 
slogan or challenge; perhaps an ultimate resilience test.  Brockner and James review 
some of the factors which affect executives’ tendency to do just that; whilst “not 
viewing the framing of crises as mutually exclusive”30 Providing an extensive 
framework of executive perspectives, and highlighting those executives’ “capacity to 
engage in reflection and learning”, the authors explore recent motivation theory. They 
note that  that “how much” executives  “covet a particular opportunity may also 
depend on their own or their organisation’s values.”31 Moreover, organizations will 
vary in how much they value promotion over prevention,  (‘playing to win’ or 
‘playing not to lose’), with executives’ beliefs on attainability also relating to the 
attributes of the crisis and its context. Identifying a series of testable research 
propositions, whilst acknowledging the research access challenges (e.g. the 
unlikeliness of executives completing self-reports in the middle of a crisis), the 
authors recognize that  conditions may need to be “just right” for executives to see the 
opportunity in a crisis. 
 
Reasons to be cheerful?  (ii)  Developing practitioner and practitioner/academic 
responses to community resilience 
 
From the organization- first and practice- first perspective, there is certainly evidence 
that crises – in the sense of the economic downturn and continuing economic fragility, 
globally and locally – are being seen as opportunities.  A major report for the ILO in 
2009 exemplifies this approach. In “Resilience of the Co-operative Business Model in 
Times of Crisis”32, Birchall and Ketilson, raise and respond to the question as to 
whether co-operatives only succeed in times of crisis , as a business type that people 
turn to when it is needed, only to return to the dominant investor model when the 
crisis is over. Refuting this approach, they emphasise that “it is the strength built 
up..during the good times that helps tide them over a recession”.33 Documenting the 
performance of resilient savings and credit co-operatives and co-operative banks 
worldwide, the authors note, albeit in passing, the implicit problem for resilient 
organizations when facing their non-resilient but supported competitors : 
“..perversely, co-operatives have to compete with bankrupt investor –owned banks 
that have been recapitalised by governments.. this is unfair competition.”34 In detailed 
discussion on corresponding  government policies, the author stress the importance of 
                                                
30 Brockner, J, and James, E.H.(2008) Toward an Understanding of When Executives See Crisis as Opportunity, The Journal of Applied 

Behavioral Science, 44,. 1, 94-115  

31 Ibid., 104 
32 Birchall, J. and Ketilson, L.H. (2009) Resilience of the Co-operative Business Model in Times of Crisis, Internatioal Labour Office, 

Sustainable Enterprise Programme, Geneva, Switzerland 

33 Ibid. page 8 

34 Ibid. 24 



 

non-return to co-operatives being seen as ‘parastatals’, controlled by government; and 
that their “essentially risk averse nature should be understood”.35 
 
In an organizational preparedness –response, in March 2009  the National Association 
for Voluntary and Community Action (NAVCA) published comprehensive guidance 
for third sector organizations , localities and communities in preparing a “Local 
Resilience Action Plan”, as a basis for pro-active response to recession. 36 Ranging 
through from an organization or group of organisations ‘ means of assessing their 
local situation, through ‘plan writing’  to communicating and gaining local acceptance 
for the LRAP, its aims are appropriately ambitious. Thus NACVA reports : 
 “The framework will help you to assess the impact of the recession locally and in 
particular how it has affected the third sector. It will also help you identify the 
capacity for preventative development work. 
Once you have developed your action plan, you will be able to use it with the Local 
Strategic Partnership as the basis for negotiating additional support for priority third 
sector organisations. Your action plan will help your local third sector 
representatives argue the case for support for the local third sector in order to help 
local people deal with the impact of the recession”.37 
 
Within its content, further embedded goals for the third sector  appear,  for example, 
ensuring that the “information you provide is evidence –based”.38   The extent of that 
evidence being drawn in from this NAVCA initiative was published in August 200939, 
illustrating the differential impact of the recession on local organizations and 
communities, with the areas most affected those already experiencing high 
deprivation (the ‘social justice’ argument regarding resilience revisited.) NAVCA’s 
Chief Executive follows this through with an implied sense of opportunity as well as 
crisis, where organisations’ work pressures, work values and value need to be 
demonstrated, to be central to any policy discussion on resilience: 
 
“Third sector organizations must not fall into the trap of just asking the Government 
to compensate charities for a loss of income or funding: rather we should be making 
the case for support for the work we do, to protect and strengthen communities”40 
 
With 900 third sector organisations reported as engaged in LRAP activities as a result 
of this initiative,  in 20 areas of England in Spring 2009, the developing evidence is 
                                                
35 Ibid.page 33 

36 NAVCA, Local Resilience Action Plan Framework, March 2009 

37 Ibid.,page 1 

38 Ibid.page 3 

39 NAVCA (2009) Crunchtime: a report of third sector local resilience action planning activities in England, August 

40 Ibid. Foreword, Kevin Curley, Chief Executive, NAVCA,page 1 



 

showing increased demand for services, income reducing across the funding spectrum 
, and “mixed levels of confidence “ (“some people feel their organizations can meet 
the demands, others less so”) 41. Also an “increased but not universal  commitment for 
organizations to collaborate.”42 In this work- in-progress, both the precursors of 
resilience-preparedness, and insights into the human and social capital called on when 
events trigger a resilience need are demonstrated.  
 
The third ‘reason to be cheerful’ is the comprehensive Australian academic-
practitioner partnership between the University of Queensland, the University of 
Southern Queensland , residents and community organizations  in the community of 
Stanthorpe Study, which has culminated in what is described as a “Toolkit” : Building 
Resilience in Local Communities.43 The outcome of a three and half year research 
project, the underpinning study was ambitious. Its title “identifying models of 
personal and community resilience that enhance psychological wellness” describes its 
goal , aiming to clarify “what factors contribute to people’s positive adaptation to 
living in a rural community.”44  A multi –phase programme used “a critical 
participatory action research methodology to work in partnership with key individuals 
and groups in a rural community in Queensland which, anecdotally, was identified by 
its community representatives as having confronted and responded positively to and 
dealt with adversities such as drought, hailstorms and bushfire.”45  
 
Interviews with residents on their perceptions of resilience, and work with high school 
students, describing and photographing what the emerging resilience concepts meant 
to them, contributed to the development of eleven resilience concepts, incorporating 
the factors most commonly reported to enhance community and individual resilience.  
Regardless of the origin of resilience (innate or learned), the project takes it stand 
from regarding “..resilience not as a quality that is either present or absent in a person 
or group but rather a process which may vary across circumstances and time”.46  The 
eleven concepts, elucidated from and expressed by community members as pivotal to 
resilience in their particular setting, are presented, on the understanding that many 
overlap, both conceptually and at an individual/community level. These are  ‘social 
networks and support’, ‘positive outlook’, ‘learning’, ‘early experience’, 
                                                
41 Ibid, page 2 

42 Ibid.page 3 

43 Hegney, D., Ross, H., Baker P., Rogers-Clark, C., King, C., Buikstra, E., Watson-Luke, A., McLachlan, K and Stallard, L. (2008) Building 

Resilience in Rural Communities, A Toolkit, The University of Queensland and the University of Southern Queensland, 

http://www.usq.edu.au/crrah/publications/2008publications/resiliencetoolkit.htm 

44 Ibid. page 2 

45 Hegney DG, Buikstra E, Baker P, Rogers-Clark C, Pearce S, Ross H, King C, Watson-Luke A.  Individual resilience in rural people: a 

Queensland study, Australia. Rural and Remote Health 7 (online), 2007: 620. Available from: http://www.rrh.org.au 
46 Building Resilience in Rural Communities, A Toolkit, page 3, see 43 above. 



 

‘environment and lifestyle’, ‘infrastructure and support services’, ‘sense of purpose’, 
‘diverse and innovative economy’, ‘embracing differences’, ‘beliefs’ and ‘leadership’. 
. Each concept is explored, through its relevant literature, (for sources of further 
information), case study examples illustrating and emphasising the concept’s 
expression in a range of communities, and a series of worksheets, challenging toolkit 
users and prompting ideas for subsequent action, among individuals and communities.  
 
Striking for its comprehensiveness and commitment to a participatory research-based 
approach and ideas  source (other communities may model other resilience concepts) , 
this report, and the toolkit which is contained within it, contrasts with the necessity 
for a fast-speed response to resilience challenges. Rather, paradoxically,  it offers a 
somewhat slow-burn and certainly reflective as well as action-based approach. Its 
intention for toolkit use ( reviewing existing community programmes, and ensuring 
that relevant resilience concepts may be aligned with and become the building blocks 
of new community programmes) emphasises this.  
 
Reasons to be wary?  Concepts, practices, cultures 
 
The preceding discussion of the nature of resilience from the  community perspective, 
and the illustrations of academic and practice based reasons to be cheerful has clearly 
left a large number of conceptual and practical lines of thought entirely untouched or 
neglected.  Much ‘community resilience’ literature tends to leave alone the intriguing 
and all-embracing nature of ‘community’. This leaves policy  makers and community 
advocates to infer anything and everything from the notion of place and geography to 
the notion of shared purpose, neither of which may ever be fully fixed.  Whether 
community resilience can ever over-ride existing community imbalances or tensions , 
except in cases of dire catastrophe, must also remain uncertain; as well as the 
remaining uncertainty about conflicting priorities of local versus national resilience. 
Here, Sinclair’s paper on “Dilemmas of Community Planning: lessons from Scotland” 
is particularly instructive, in its exploration of tensions arising from a degree of 
consensualism (possible inhibitor of radical change),the  “partnership versus 
leadership” debate for local authorities, and community planning partners , taking 
defensive action as “organized tribalism”.47   
 
Again, an overly –planned (and toolkitted- out) approach to resilience in communities 
may belie its non-uniform and non-planned nature; so that the links between 
resilience and improvisation  

                                                
47 Sinclair, S.(2009), Dilemmas of Community Planning: Lessons from Scotland, Public Policy and Administration, 
23, 4, 373-390 



 

( for example , “improvisation as a booster “ to resilience 48) deserve far greater 
attention than hitherto. 
 
 
The bluntness of ‘staying or going’ is a challenge to what we might call the ‘resilience 
professionals’ ,  the public and third sector employees in the caring and core  services.  
If  only through its further window into individual’s professional career path, this 
polarized choice   flags up the question of the resilience impact of the departure (or 
resolute staying-put ) of particular postholders and leaders. Whether an organization 
is likely to be more or less resilient  if it is on “its third chief officer in three years”  is 
a moot and certainly narrow point .Nevertheless, it may be critical in some 
organizations, where organizational learning from organizational memories may be at 
risk if such departures are a common feature. Again, leaving a community is likely to 
not to be option at all for many members of all kinds of communities; in which case, 
an enforced or even exploitative individual resilience may set in. Resilience – unless 
for a very short time indeed – is likely to be as much exhausting as  it is exciting. 
Cheng’s account of Singaporeans and Singapore companies as “adopting ‘continuous 
effort’ “ and “..’being resilient’ as the value to work and live by” may be energizing 
for some, but also daunting for many.49 That the Third Sector may also be the “Tired 
Sector” as the author of this paper once accidentally but usefully misspelled it, may 
also need to be discussed when resilience is on the public policy agenda. 
 
Resilience, no less than any other community or individual attribute, will be 
developing its own series of myths, so that the changing cultural contexts of its 
presence or absence will also be crucial. Recognising resilience  in the well-disposed 
(or ill-disposed) responses of employee-followers, who trudge wearily and obediently 
behind inadequate and failing leaders will have its roots in cultural dispositions’  for 
example Australian “mateship”, with its connotations of solidarity in very hard times , 
masculinity and exclusion.50 Equally problematically, Furedi, examining changing 
conceptualizations of adversity in Britain, documents “the shift from a narrative of 
resilience in the 1950s to a narrative of vulnerability”.51   
 

                                                
48Grøtan, T.O,  Størseth, F. , Rø, M.H. and 3 and Skjerve, A.B. (2008),  Resiliance, Adaptation and Improvisation- 
Increasing resilience by organizing for successful improvisation, Paper presented at the 3rd Symposium on 
Resilience  Engineering ,Antibes, Juan-Les-Pins, France, October 28-30 
 
49 Cheng, P. (2007   ) The cultural value of resilience: the Singapore case study, Cross –Cultural Management: An International Journal, 14,2, 

136-149 

50 Page, J.(2002) Is Mateship a Virtue? Australian Journal of Social Issues, 37,2, 193-200 

51 Furedi, F.(2007) From the Narrative of the Blitz to the Rhetoric of Vulnerability, Cultural Sociology, 1, 2, 235-254  

 



 

Yet the focus on optimism and resilience being developed conceptually and tested in 
the field also raises the spectre of misplaced optimism, which becomes 
organizationally damaging in a resilience context. . A current research project for the 
author of this paper is exploring grantmaker and grantseeker communications and 
learning, at the point of grant refusal – surely a key test of individuals and 
organizations throughout the third and public sectors. Developing case studies with 
intermediaries (advisers, consultants) as well as with direct grantseekers and 
grantmaker stakeholders  has recently produced one respondent’s account of a locally 
popular and valued health TSO, “unexpectedly encountering “ grant refusal from 
long-time funders, where the organisation’s senior fundraisers kept the news very 
closely to themselves. In so doing, taking the burden on themselves, and shielding 
other organizational members, volunteers and supporters from signs of resource 
strain, these colleagues were by any standard resilient, internally anxious yet 
externally confident, seeking more funds, and in letting others know that this was 
taking place. For this respondent, the fundraising team’s willingness to “stay positive” 
was as much a sign of third sector organizations’ unwillingness to accept that grant 
refusal “was not just one group’s – i.e. the fundraisers’ – fault” as it was of 
fundraisers’ likely protectiveness towards “their “ organizations. Her retrospective 
response was that “fundraisers should feel and be able to share the failures”; and that 
in such circumstances “everyone has to be resilient”. At the same time, this 
organizational vignette raises the question of the extent to which resilience in 
organisations  (at least as many professionals may interpret it) may not be in full 
accord with other expectations of organizational transparency and openness. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Taken together, then, the ‘reasons to be cheerful’ in this paper must be treated with 
care. The understandings of the  definitional moving target that is resilience, with its 
dual connotations of durability and soundness, yet dynamism and change,  can only 
gain as the term moves even more centrally into the public policy discourse. In 
relation to the ‘time of fragmentation’ 52 , resilient organizations, communities, 
regions, nations and continents may become increasing competitive, an instinct, if not 
a feature which seems at odds with resilience as a collaborative and largely unifying 
venture. Yet fragmentation may also be seen as offering organizational autonomy , for 
which resilience is also needed.   
 
Among the “most cheerful” aspects of exploring the literature has been a belated 
discovery for this paper of Masten’s phraseology in the field of child psychology, 

                                                
52  (This paper has not addressed the fragmentation theme, with its innate contrast to resilience, as held to be  
‘bad’, and about brokenness ; yet an alternative approach to fragmentation would be autonomy, a state where it 
could be argued that localized resilience could well thrive.) 



 

where she describes resilience processes in children as “made of ordinary rather than 
extra-ordinary processes”. Thus  that resilience, far from being the attribute of the 
exceptional, is in fact “ordinary magic”.53 This emphasis on the day to day rather than 
the rarefied nature of resilience may yet turn out to have the most value for 
understanding its appearance in the third and public sectors, where it is the very 
ordinariness and therefore importance of their vital  tasks and roles which makes their 
need for resilience so critical.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
53 Masten, A. S.(2001) Ordinary Magic: Resilience Processes in Development, 56,3, 227-238 


